TRUE BEAUTY COMES FROM WITHIN

All-ceramic CEREC® Blocs and CEREC Blocs PC consist of a finely structured, 100% biocompatible feldspar ceramic material that resembles natural tooth enamel in terms of shading, strength and abrasion resistance. CEREC Blocs are the ideal material for esthetic chairside restorations that conserve tooth structure and provide maximum durability and longevity.

CEREC Blocs — FOR ENAMEL-LIKE INLAYS, ONLAYS, VENEERS AND ANATOMICAL CROWNS
- Optimum light transmission and fluorescence
- Excellent polishing characteristics
- Enamel-like abrasion properties are kind to opposing dentition
- Available in an extensive range of shades

CEREC Blocs PC — POLYCHROMATIC FOR NATURAL-LOOKING ANTERIOR AND POSTERIOR CROWNS
- Natural layering: enamel-dentin-cervical
- Easily aligned in the software milling preview
- Suitable for multi-layer design with CEREC Blocs 40-PC

THE RIGHT CHOICE
- More than 20 million (and counting) CEREC restorations have been created with finely structured feldspar ceramic blocks
- Long-term studies demonstrate that 95-97% of CEREC crowns are still intact after four years
- After 20 years, the clinical survival rate of inlays and onlays is between 90 and 91%

ULTIMATE ESTHETICS FOR SINGLE-TOOTH ANTERIOR RESTORATIONS

CEREC BLOCS C IN — ULTIMATE ESTHETICS FOR ANTERIOR RESTORATIONS

Consisting of a ceramic inner core of highly chromatic dentin covered by a stratum of incisal enamel, CEREC BLOCS C IN possess naturally-fused interaction between chromatic dentin and the translucent incisal area in anterior indications.

- The dentin cores are modeled after the shape of dentin in natural teeth
- Outer shape of tooth is determined by Sirona’s patented BioGeneric algorithm
- Dentin core and enamel layers are automatically positioned in block by software
- The exact color selected by the clinician is achieved and can be replicated easily for multiple restoration cases

CEREC BLOCS C IN CHOICES
- ONE BLOCK SIZE: M
- 11 COLORS
- BL2, A1, A2, A3, A3.5, A4
- B2, B3
- C2, C3
- D3

DIAGRAM SHOWING POSITIONING OF THE DENTIN CORE IN THE BLOCK

The dentin core is used from both sides, so the same core can be used for very narrow front teeth in the lower jaw as well as for wide front teeth in the upper jaw.

IMAGE OF COLOR SELECTION IN THE SOFTWARE

The dentist can enter the tooth color and thickness of the incisal enamel in the software. After this data is entered, the algorithm automatically positions the crown in the block for an optimal esthetic outcome.

IMAGE OF INCISAL ENAMEL THICKNESS

The user can individually adjust the patient’s enamel without losing the desired translucency in the incisal area.
Single-visit chairside implants are a reality with CEREC Guide and Sirona CBCT. CEREC Guide makes implants quick, precise and possible in a single visit. Until now, practitioners had to make a conventional impression in the first session in addition to the CBCT and CEREC scan as the basis for creating a surgical guide. CEREC Guide simplifies and accelerates the process, requiring only a CBCT scan and a digital impression with CEREC. The physical surgical guide is manufactured in-house using select CEREC milling units. As a result, the implant can be placed during a single visit. Integrated implantology is now easier than ever with CEREC Guide. CEREC Guide allows for a simple and safe start into the field of implantology. CEREC users can add another success factor by using them with fully-guided surgical kits for implant placement.

CEREC® GUIDE supports implants from the following manufacturers:

-Straumann
-ImplantX
-Nobel Biocare
-Astra
- and more

Surgical guides from CEREC are available for:

- Single-unit tooth-supported surgical guides
- As generic sleeve-in-sleeve systems
- With master sleeves for established, fully-guided surgical systems

INCORIS zI MESO — CUSTOMIZED ZIRCONIUM OXIDE ABUTMENTS

- Specialized zirconium oxide blocks available in two different shades (F0.5 and F2) and sizes (S and L) with a prefabricated screw access hole and anti-rotation device
- Design using CEREC Software 4.2
- Chairside milling on select CEREC milling units
- After staining, the mesostructure is cemented to the TiBase
- Time savings when compared to conventional fabrication process
- Economical — cost per unit is a fraction of conventional lab production

SCANPOST — IN-HOUSE IMPLANT RESTORATION AND TOTAL CONTROL IS ALL YOURS

- Intraoral scanbody for use with CEREC AC (BluCam & Omnicam)
- Precise implant location transfer through scan bodies and specially developed software
- Integrated implant database with compatible titanium base (TiBase) from Sirona (one set including abutment screw, titanium base and scanbody)
- In-house milling provides complete control over the entire process

SCANPOST AND CORRESPONDING TiBASE

INCORIS zI MESO — COLOR SCHEME

- F0.5
- F2

INCORIS zI MESO

TIBASE KIT

CEREC BLACK AND CORRESPONDING x-RAY AID
INCORIS TZI

TRANSLUCENT ZIRCONIUM OXIDE (TZI)

High-performance zirconia material is ideal for indications that demand the perfect combination of high-strength and lifelike, patient-pleasing esthetics.

Thanks to its high degree of translucency, inCoris™ TZI does not require any additional veneering, offering a cost-effective and more esthetic alternative to non-veneered and partially veneered metal restorations.

FOR THE PRODUCTION OF ANATOMICALLY-SIZED, NON-VENERED ZIRCONIUM OXIDE RESTORATIONS

- Highly translucent zirconium oxide for full crowns and bridges
- Less reduction needed in most clinical cases
- Can be milled with select CEREC® milling units
- Approved for speed and superspeed sintering with inFire HTC speed

INCORIS TZI BLOCKS AND ACCESSORIES

- inCoris TZI mono L
- inCoris TZI 40/19
- inCoris TZI 55/19
- inCoris TZI Coloring Liquid:
  - For customized restoration characterization
  - Available in 16 classic shades: A1-D4
  - 250ml per bottle
  - After coloration, the restorations can be characterized with the aid of conventional shading and glazing methods
- inCoris TZI Coloring Liquid Starter Kit
  - Starter kit contains everything the user needs
  - 16 bottles of inCoris TZI Coloring Liquid (250ml each)
  - 16 dipping containers
  - 1 pair of tweezers

INCORIS TZI COLOR SCHEME

- F0.5

CEREC® MC

CEREC® MC X

CEREC® MC XL PRÁCTICE LAB

MILLING UNITS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Chairside Materials</th>
<th>CEREC® MC</th>
<th>CEREC® MC X</th>
<th>CEREC® MC XL PRÁCTICE LAB</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>inCoris TZI mono L</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>inCoris TZI 40/19</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>inCoris TZI 55/19</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>inCoris TZI Coloring Liquid</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>inCoris TZI Coloring Liquid Starter Kit</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>inCoris Meso</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>inCoris Meso</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>inCoris Guide</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>inCoris Guide</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>inCoris TZI mono L</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>inCoris TZI 40/19</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>inCoris TZI 55/19</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>inCoris TZI Coloring Liquid</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>inCoris TZI Coloring Liquid Starter Kit</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Chairside Materials

- cAD/cAM MATERIALS